
Cloud Credential Council (CCC) Appoints New
Managing Director

Mark O’Loughlin - CCC Managing Director

The Board of Directors of the Cloud
Credential Council (CCC) is pleased to
announce the appointment of Mark
O’Loughlin as Managing Director.

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, January 24, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Mark O’Loughlin
brings 20 years’ experience in the IT
industry to the CCC, most recently as
Managing Director of consulting firm Red
Circle Strategies and previously as Head
of Advisory, Consulting, and Training with
a focus on business development, sales,
marketing, service delivery and customer
service.

“I am delighted to join the executive
leadership team at the CCC. I look
forward to driving and expanding the
CCC’s global portfolio of vendor-neutral
training and educational products,
examinations and certifications while
supporting our extensive global partner
and client network. I am also looking
forward to driving innovations into the marketplace through the CCC, and expanding how the CCC
can help organizations succeed in delivering their business goals by using the latest digital
capabilities, emerging technologies and new-world thinking” says O’Loughlin.

I look forward to driving and
expanding the CCC’s global
portfolio of vendor-neutral
educational products,
examinations and
certifications while supporting
our extensive global partner
and network.”

Mark O’Loughlin.

O’Loughlin is a recognized industry leader in the field of IT
management and cloud computing. He is the Founder and
Managing Director of Red Circle Strategies which specializes
in providing advisory, consulting, training and management
services to business and IT organizations, with a focus on
innovation and embracing digital disruption. 

Author of two books, O’Loughlin has written ‘Professional
Cloud Service Manager (PCSM),’ one of the core
certifications provided by the CCC and ‘The Service Catalog’
published as part of the ITSM Best-Practice library. Mark is a
professional keynote speaker, regularly asked to speak at
conferences and events.  Mark is a former director at itSMF

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.cloudcredential.org/cloud-credential-council-appoints-new-managing-director/


Ireland, a Fellow of the Irish Computer Society (FICS) and was one of the first people to be globally
awarded the ITIL® Master accreditation. 

“Mark brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to the CCC. His appointment reflects the
ambition of the Board of the CCC to grow our portfolio and support our partners and customer
community. On behalf of the Board, I am delighted to welcome Mark to the CCC.” says Sukhbir
Jasuja, Chairman CCC. 

About the CCC

Since 2011, the CCC has established itself as a leading global, member-driven organization, which
develops, accredits and certifies a diverse portfolio of vendor-neutral education, training, and
examinations covering IT and the Digital Age. In collaboration with industry leaders, experts, and
organizations, the CCC has developed a portfolio of education, training and examination products
covering areas including, Cloud, IoT, and Big Data.

For more information go to http://www.cloudcredential.org/ or contact
info@cloudcredential.org
Cloud Credential Council
228 Hamilton Ave, 3rd Floor
Palo Alto
California
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